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·TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY

OF JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY:-

Though war has come to us with its death
and destruction, st1ll it will be possible for
us to hear with the ears of F'aith the Angel's
message of Christmas morning: "On earth '
peace to men of good will.'' F'or other years
past and in the centuries gone, the Birthday
of Christ was desecrated by tyrants and
warlords who dealt cheap·y with the lives
and the material happiness of men. But it
was ever the great power of the human soul
to be at peace in prison, in persecution, in
suffering, and ill1 death. Obedience to and
loving service of God is the 'good will' which
brings the peace of God, which insures even
this Christmas Day the abiding joy of Christ
fu our hearts and souls. Peace fundamentally comes from reconciliation and union
with God. And to no tyrant, to no mecha;.
nism of force has it been given to sever the
alliance which the Birth of Christ forged

between the souls of men and their God.
The Birth of Christ, and His life on earth
from Bethlehem to Calvary to the Garden of
the Resurrection is the Divine Pledge that
His Peoce can never be destroyed in souls
of 'men of good will'. Out of the valley of
sadness, of the shadows of sin and death
the King on His Birthday summons us to
the joy and life of the spirit, to eternal life.
As we receive Him in Holy Communion on
1ristmas Day, let us thank Him first for
our peace with Him; let us ask Him to
strengthen the peace that binds us to our
fellow-countrymen in this hour of trial; and
with His help let us strive to hasten the day
when the Peace of Christ will unite once
again the hearts of all men throughout the
world.
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Next: 24 Hours Will Decide
Success of Basket: Drive
STUDENTS REPORTED APATHETIC TO CHARITY

FLASH!

Latest Report Assures Cash
To ~quip Student Lounge

The first Carroll man to be killed
in action in World War II was Ensign
William I. Halloran, U. S. N. R. Ensign Halloran entered John Carroll in
1933. It is believed that he died as a
result of the Japanese attack upon

HONOR ROLL GROWS AS RETURNS POUR IN

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, Dec. 7.
While final returns were not available at pre.es time, definite
Ensign Halloran joined the United
States Nrwal Reserve in . September, assurance was received by this reporter that the Union camnaign
1940. He went on active duty with the to rai~e funds to decorate and equip the student lounge was a
Pacific fleet in June of this year.
complete success.
While at John Canoll Ensign HalThe name of the Wl·nner of the raffle to go to the SU!gar Bowl
on....::__::_______________
page 6 )
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Continued
_____
_ _ _ _ _ _ l<' estival in New Orleans on New Year's
day was drawn only an hour ago, and
to him goes the choice of the trip or
$250.00 cash Besides, to the student
wno sold the winning ticket goes $25.
Robert Donnelly, president O! the
Union, was general chairman of the
campaign, and has worked unceasingly the past four weeks in furthering
by Robert C. Ennen
the drive.

A 24 hour deadline has been placed on e·a ch and every student
to make good his promise t0 hack the annual Chrfstma.o:: ba ket
drive. Tomorrow, the school recesses for the holidays, and tomorrow is your last chance to do your bit for the poor of Cleveland.
Despite the fact that most of the
students have been contacted, it is
reported that a general spirit of apathy prevails among the men.
The organization in charge of collecting food and money for the baskets is
headed by Kenneth Fitzgerald, prefect of the Sodality, who is chairman
of the Union committee for the drive.

Studenl:s Honor Father Horne~ n Convo;
Friday Set: Aside In Tribute ·To Prexy

A~nually the students of John Carroll set a day aside in honor of the president of their uniIn t~e norma! cours.e of events President's Dr.y is a tribute to the man who holds the pos-

Assisting him have been William y~rsity.
James, band prexy, and Lawrence Ca- Ition of
acter of
hill, head of the Classic&] club.
Various men h ave been given lists
of eight names each to con!act for
contributions .. Each man has been interviewed as to his donation. A table
has been and will be manned across
from the cafeteria in the lower corridor to receive the gifts for the baskets.

500 AH:end St:unt:
Nit:e Program, Hop
Completely outshining any previous
Stunt Nite program, last Friday night's
version of the Fifth Annual affair was
a huge success. 500 people attended
the grand lineup of events which started with t e alumni-varsity basketball
game at 7:30.
Gross receipts totaled over $80.00.
Ted Saker, general chairman of the
program. introduced the four acts of
the freshmen, sophomore, junior and
enior classes. Classes were limited to
twenty minutes each.
The frosh , under Ed Cunneen. presen ted a skit on life in "Brunette"
hall.
The sophomores under Jim Tafelski
presented a scen e from local draft
board No. 6451f2.
The juniors under Dick Schmidle
showed the audience what they MIGHT
have put on if there had been no objections to their pl a ns.
The seniors had for a theme the
"Miracle Booking Agency" or "If it's a
(Continued on page 6 )

president. It 1s a tribute to the dignity of the office and at the same time to the charthe man who fills that office. This year it must mean even more. It must be more than
a tribute to the office or to the man, it must be a tribute to the type of leadership he represents.

Pick "Beggar on
Horsebackh For
L TS Production
After weeks of reading all types of
plays, the Little Theater Society,
through the moderator, Fr. Willia m J .
Murphy, S. J ., the director, Mr. Frank
J. Wiess, and the president, Mitchell
F. Shaker, announced the selection of
the three-act play for its major production in Februa ry.
"Beggar on Horseback" is the title
of the rip-roaring comedy written by
that famous team of playwrights, Marc
Connelly and George S. Kau fman . The
society has wired the New York house
for copies of the play.
Mr. Wiess already has cast the play
tentatively and released to the press
those names already chosen to take
some of the roles.
So far the roster includes; Mitchell
Shaker as Dr. Albert Rice; Felicia Cetkowski as Cynthia Mason; Peter Mesner in the leading role as Neil McRae; Ted Saker as Mr. Cady; Nell Sullivan a s Gladys Cady; Emmet Quinn
as Homer Cady; Bob Bambrick as a
butler.
Irvin Blose as Jerry; Joseph Shaker
as a business man, Glenn Williams, as
(Continued on page 6 )

His is the type of leadership from
which we get liberty; liberty to live
fully the typ~ of life which democ~acy
offers. To thmk clearly, to meet life's
issues with the assurance of a Christian background, and to act according
to the ideals of such a Christian background, these are the things which
such leadership inspires and these are
the things for which we are paying

IIDe bators Rea ch
Q uart er F•Ina IS
After upsets

Latest word received at presstime reveals that over $950.00
was collected for the ra. f,e
drive. This means that about
$650.00 will be available to decorate and equip the lounge.
Work on the room, known in the
past as the smoker, is expected to
begin during the Christmas Holidays,
and when the students return in 1942,
at least the preliminary painting will
have been applied.
Committee for the drive included
Bill Dowling, Dick Moriarity, Bob C1iffel, Bob Cleary, Jack McLaughlin, Jack
Corrigan, Tom Corrigan, Jerry Mulvi-

by Joseph Schuster
Precedence has set the stage
for the current debating tour-1 hill.
nament sponsored by the CarBob Politi, Jack Turowski, Jim
· Mayer, Frank Talty, Owen Kelly, Clay·
S ·
to Fr.
l
0
OCiety.
ton Matowitz and Leo Frantz. Ed 0'morn- ro 1 rator~c.al

St:udent:s Pay Honor

The student body paid honor
Edmund C. Horne, S. J. , this
ing in convocation . Robert Donnelly,
Union presiden t, was chairman and
l"racis Talty, senior class president and
Francis Hom~. Sdence Academy head,
addressed the body.
Donnelly presented Carroll 's Rector
with a Christmas gift of the students.
The band and the Glee club provided the musical setting for the convocation with John Kralik offering a
violin solo. The harmon y quartet, consisting of Richard Schmidle, Warren
Corrigan, Robert Politi and Frank Greicius, rendered several selections.

tribute today. For without them we
are pawns in the hands of men who
lack this ability a nd who never clear
the dregs of ignorance from their
creeds and philosophies.
It is today that we must appreciate
(Continued on page 6 )

In the sem1hnals of the tourney, to
be held Tuesday, January 6, La.·.y Ca hill and Tom Dunnigan, affirmative
duo, will meet Joe Wolff and Emmet
Quinn. These same teams debated each
other last year in the semi-finals, the
former gaining the nod.
In the other semifinals engagement,
Pete Corrigan and Tom Burlage, brothers of Tom and Carl respectively.
winners of the '38 tournament, will
meet the affirmative combination of
Jim Laughlin and Bill Lennon.
Winners of these two debates will
en counter each other January 13 to
determine which team is to have their
names inscril:ied upon the president's
cup. In the eventuality th.at the finalists are all defending the same side,
one team will be forced to change
sides. This has already occurred in tbe
case of the Burlage-Corrigan duo, who
(Continued on page 5)

I

Connor, Union treasurer, handled the
funds.

JCU Alumni Plans Dance
Dec. 27; Van Bergen Plays
On December 27, at 9:00 p .m., the
J. C. U. Junior Alumni Association,
which is composed of -the classes o f
'39, '40, and '41, will sponsor a reunion and dance in the school auditorium. Bob Van Bergen will furnish
the music with his thirteen piece orchestra.
Co-chairmen of the event are Medard Nolan, and Arthur Heffernan,
both of the '40 class. Hostess for the
affair wj.ll be Miss Mary Louise Noonan, and Miss Patricia Walton, both
are former students of Ursuline College.
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Accept Our Greetings, Too
I

"A Merry Christmas to all... " With the oft quoted words of
Tiny Tim, perhrups because they best express the good wishes and
convivialities of Christmas, the staff of the Carrol News, raises
its voice to extend the greetings of the season.
Elsewhere on these pages you will find t he stories of a Christmas in a country at war. Let us wish you peace in another sphere
then. The peace of mind and soul which enables to radiate a peace
and contentment in the f.amily life. There is the true Christmas
j oy, poy in the family ~s there was in that Holy Family on t he
f irst Christmas Day.
And thus, even from the least of us, A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Remember Pearl /-/arbor!

J. Emmet Quinn. Associate Editor
Last week must have been a source
of Joy to a great many historians. It
must have made hundreds of historians happy to be able to add several
more dates to the already long lists o i
memorable occasions already forced
upon unsuspecting children.
As if the.r e weren't enough famous
dates in American and world history
for millions of little children to commit to memory, we have already added
two more. We can see it in our mind's
eye even now. A year from last Monday, thousands of teachers will ask
their classes what happened a year
ago on that date, and a million little
voices will chirrup that we declared
war on Japan. The n ext day, the same
end-man drivel will be repeated, with
the addition of Germany and Italy to
our list of declare d enemies.
Now, don't misunderstand the Minority's position on the internationl situation. We are just as loyal as any
group in the country, and a good deal
more American than thousands of
psuedo-patriots of the Walter Winchell
type. We were Americans when it was
smart to be Communistic -when it
wasn't popula11 to be Americans. But
we don't like the idea of having to
connect up every day of the year with
some event of history.
Outside of a dozen or so national
Holidays, like July 4th and Washington's, and Lincoln's Birthdays, we have
pehaps thee dozen days that have been
declared holidays by the var ious states
( Continued on page 6 )
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Remember P earl Harbor!- these are the three words which
will mean to our country a decade of struggle- stmgg e first to
overcqroe our enemy i.n battle, and then the long, uphill fight to
h}' Dick Weisbarth 1
-roo ,bi1itate ourselves in a post-war world. We, the colleg~ students of America, have a very important part in both of these. :111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
Not only will it be the blood of some of us.. that will be shed, but
As this is the Christmas issue of the
al o it will be up to us, those of us who come back, to make our
Carroll
News, we take this opportunity
life in a war-torn world.
wish you all a very Merry ChristIt is of t his lat ter strug;gle that Father Horne ~ked us to to
mas and w e hope
tha t Santa puts
t hink most seriously in his speech last Wednesday. We •
have something nice and gooey in all your
to rebuild America after the war, and it is our duty to prepare >tockings.
ourse1ves for this grave task.
Last Friday's Stunt Nite progra m
We can best accomplish this objective, not by rushing off to was mighty mite Jim Hill, class of '32
enlist, but by waitmg unt il our country calls us. In the meantime was mighty mite Jim Hill, class of '22
we must arm ourselves for both great battles. When ·we are called as he shot b askets from all over the
we will be r eady, even willing, to 1g ive our lives, but we must also noor. When inter viewed after t he gam e
remember that, after t he war is won, we must be prepared both he st at ed, a n d we quote: " Sure, I aim·
ed 'em."
mentally and morally to be t he leadrs i.n a new world.
Ther e were also a few unsung h e r-

Screwball I-I au I

I
By Tom Moore
According to well informed sources
the Holiday season is approaching. T .
many Americans this means parties,
dinners and gifts. To others it means
work. The money mad Carroll men
fall in the latter catagory.
Statistics compiled by t he Moore
Research Foundation show that 33.2
per cent .o f Carroll men have neve r
worked during the pre-Christmas rush.
It is for their benefit that we write
the following summary of Holiday
jobs.
POST OFFICE: Work in the post
office, as in most other places . falls into two categories: The work you do
when the boss is around and the work
you do when the boss isn't around.
The inside jobs at the P. 0 . are the
easiest. They consist of merely sorting
mail. It gets monotonous, your feet
ache and your eyes burn. You go crazy trying to read the scribbling on
postal cards. It takes you hours to
find the right mail sack for letters to
Cowcatcher, .AJ:iz. and Pumphandle,
Neb. But the JOb pays well-It Says
Here.
The real he-man of the postal service are the carriers.They brave (?)
the sleet and snow so that the mail
may go through. They are the heroes of the postal service. At least
that's what the Superintendant told
me on the phone yesterday when h e
tried to make me get out of b ed at
five a. m . and come down to work. I
said that under no circumstances would
l go to work at five a.m.
After I punched the time clock at
5:11, I started on my round. It was
very squidy out. Sort of a half snow,
half rain- I hope the government appreciates what I'm doing for it. About
eight-thirty when I had just about
emptied my mail bag, a man in a
little green truck drove up and presented me with about five thousand
more letters. This saves me all the

trouble and bother of getting on a
nice warm street car, sitting down and
riding to the post office for the rest
of my mail. The government is so considerate, and so efficient.
By the time your second load of
mail arrives on your route, you have
reached the numb or groggy stage.
You stumble up and down stairs. Your
arms ache, your feet ache, but your
fingers don't hurt any more--rigor
mortis has set in. Your mind doesn't
function as clearly as it did at five
a. m . You may find yourself making
such minor mistakes as delivering the
East 67th Street mail to the houses
on East 66th Street, but then we're
not all i>erfect-I told the bosS when
he fired me.
DEPARTMENT STORES: Work in a
department store is very easy, if you
know how to go about it. One of the
best systems devised yet is this: Wear
a topcoat to work. Go in the employees
entrance, punch in and hang up your
coat. When the opening gong rings ·
go back to the locker room, put on
your topcoat and go home. Repeat this
procedure at five p. m . You will do
the store more good by going home,
and besides you will be complying with
the OCD request to avoid in case of
an emergency. ( Anyone who thinks
that a state of emergency doesn't exist
in a department store just before the
Christmas is nuts. )
But in case you are adventurous and
are willing to do or die for Men's
Clothing 89, you stay in tlie store
after nine a. m. You should have some
form of self-defense in mind. however.
The minimum requirement in this line
is full football equipment plus some
knowledge of ju-jitsu. In case you are
assigned to the Bargain Baseme.n t addi
tiona! precautions must be taken. You
should carry a gas mask, canteen,
hard tack and signal flares. If you're
trying to build up a draft deferment
(Continued on page 6)
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Scienet! Natf!s

By Dick Huelsman
The la st m eeting of the Scientific side of San Francisco there is a defect
Academy featured Frank Honn's ex- in the earth's crust called the San
planation of the causes o~ the great Andreas Fault. This fault, some hunSan Francisco earthquake which rock- dred and nitey miles long reaches a
ed the city in the ghostly hour of five deptl:t of twelve miles. This does n ot
o'clock on the morning of April 18th, mean, as many may think, that there
1906. Though the t remor lasted only is a ctually an open fissure one huna bout a minute, it r esulted in the par- ~"l~A~1 pu11 2uor s~r!m .h'!~U!U pUll p~.zp
tial or complete ruina tion of many of miles deep but rather that the rock
t h e m a in sections of San Francisco.
formation on one side of the fault may
be different or merely broken and disMost of the damage was due to fires played from the rock formation a few
which ra ged unchecked throughout the
inches away on the other side of the
city. There was no means of checking
fault, a nd the face of one formation is
t he fires b ecause the two main water free from binding or connection with
con duits from the city's reservoirs had the face of the o th er except as they
been shattered by t he blast. This, in are forced together by their own sheer
turn, was due to the fact that several weight and tha t of the earth above. It
sections of the city (which juts out
is as if the earth were solid wood on
into t he ocean like a p eninsula ) were
one side of the fault and solid glass on
built on filled-in or r eclaimed land
the other , with the result that it comwhile t h e rest of the city was built on
paratively easy for these two rock
bed r ock foundations. Careful studies
faces to slip by or over one another at
after t h e catastrophe showed that apany ti me when there is a sufficient
proximately t en times as m u ch dam stress t o over come t he friction which
age o ccured t o property on filled-in
is the only force r estraining their
land as to simila r p roper ty on bed
rock. Unfortunately t he t wo main car- m otion.
Tha t such slippage did occur was
riers of t h e city's w at er supply passed
through som e of this land a nd were noted by three United States Coast
and Geodetic Surveys, m a de from
broken by the tremor .
San Fran cisco w ill h ave more earth- 1851-1907, which n oted t h a t in some
quakes at some fu t u re date. This pre- places a slippage of twenty feet had
diction is based on the following evid - occured between the time of the first
su rvey and t h e end of the third. The
ence:
Along the California coast line fo r earthquake of 1906 was a sort of sud-

!

oes a t the dan ce followin g . the acts.
Don Coburn, Bruce Thompson,
Bob
:;orman, and Al Zielinski are to b e
selfishness .... they stood by v ery quietly
commended for their good-na tured unUnlimited powers, to do anything to bring about a victory in while their da t es, Ennice Gardiner,
this war are either in the possession of the president now, or they Mary Ruth Miller, Lenore Dougherty,
and Helen Calvey were being whipped
can be summoned at a moment 's notice by the chief executive.
The treasury department has been running a camp.aign to sell around t he floor by t he assorted wolves
defense bonds and stamps. We don't know the exact r esults of present. W e would also like to con·
that campaign, but we do know that nothirug so far can nearly gratulate the Frosh for t h eir short and
sn appy slapstick which won t h e t robe enough to finance our t remendous defense effort.
phy.
In few words, if the good people of the United States don't buy
Notes off t h e cu ff: Tony Byrne a nd
as many def~n~e bond_s as they possibly can, the pr esident may Bob Va n de Mot ter smoking vicious
take
actwn he thmks feasible to get the cash for t his war! looking little brown stogies and apHe m1ght _1 ) Slap direct, f lat-percentage taxes on any and all praising the assembled pulchritude in
~aJges; 2) Impose a general sales t.ax over and above present ex- Harvey's Coffee Shoppe.. .. and Bill
Cl6e taxes ; 3) freeze all wages or take ot her measures cut down Smit h taking time out from his no
profits both in wages or manufacturing. HE MAY F ORCE OBLI- doubt very important duties at Hig- ninety t o one hund red miles on each
(Continued on page 6 )
to wander ar ound the Terminal
GATORY SAVINGS upon which t he government may borrow at bw's
wit h Anne Schar f.
PEACE IN OUR TIME
its discretion.
J im
O'Donnell a nd Tom Youdell
When in the throes o f these forever rush ing tides
Let' not fool ourselves. We're in a war-''a war of attribution" seemed to be going about t h e matter
The though t of peace becalms m e, in its qu est
as we 've heard w many times. If t he conflict ends before 1944 of celebrating Jim's recen t lA' draft
I wander through the mist o f all this m ortal rest
we can con.. ider ourselves lucky. The most optimistic date possibl~ classification very seriously and sysBu t lasting h eart conten t m ent a ll the world derides. '
tematically in the Holland last Friday.
is around the end on 1945.
Money placed in U.S. Defense savings bonds is as secure as our .... Bob Colopy and Ray Hodous are
In that et ernal bliss mid glorious song.
government. The bonds pay three per cent per annum and are th reatening to sue1 somebody for the
And ther e anon I heard a voice procla im
damage
done
their
pants
by
the
n
ewly
redeemable at any time before their maturity time of t en years.
The presen ce on earth of lasting love
painted floor stripes in the gym-cha·
That is t he process of a democratic country to fill the state's pel-dance h all.
And p eace itself was born unto the earth.
coffers in time of crisis. If t hat process is r efused, t he state will
Amon g t he sigh ts we like t o see are
have to t urn to other methods.
Bill "Two-gun" J acoby and his cap pisAnd t hough often just ahead it seems to bide,
tol, a nd Bill Cahill, t h e Niiinsky (not
It still eludes m e like I spread a circles crest
Minsk y) o f the b owling alleys, wh en
And could not compreh end it, fearing lest
On behalf o-f the university, we extend our s ympathy to Mr. he makes a strike.
The tangent that I held my then subside .
Charles Coone y, auditor of John Carroll University, on the loss
Best of luck to Dan Manning. exAnd all the world would r end my quest so vain
of his brother, Harry J. Cooney, w h o died Wednesday morning, Carroll student, w ho recently enlisted
That finally I sought my goal above.
December lOth.
in the U.S. Marines.

Buy Now Or Never
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Carroll Cats

'tWhat Doe's Xmas Mean

• •

NEWS

•

Column
By Ted Saker
WHAT WAR? Oh, yes! Well the
OPM's priorities system has tucked the
record industry in
its b & t. Don't
worry, tho, there
won't be any cutting down on the
industry bee a u s e
the wa.'C disks are
much too valuable
as builders of morale. The newly
proposed tax items
can't add any more
than 10 % more on
your record bill. . .

*

*

*

•

*

*

•

•

*

And all set for exploit is (There'll
be
Bluebirds over ) THE WHITE
CLIFFS OF DOVER which Tommy
Tucker matches (on OK ) with Kay
Kyser on the Columbia red label. . .
and we haven't heard the end of ELMER'S TUNE 'cause the Andrews Sisters cut it and that means 6 more
weeks . . .
IG ffiATAG
"I got it bad and that ain't good"

by Mitchell Shak-er
With
all
eyes
turned
toward the battlefront!!, where American
~ cut by Earl Hines to an arrangement that outshines 'anything in weeks soldiers, seamen, and aviators are nghting desperately to protect
and leaves Dinah Shore quite to her- a nd preserve our nation's integrity, perhaps we might forget the
!le!f on this waxing ... To Joe: we can true significance of the joyous fe-ast of Christmas. That in a world
finally ~dmit Artie Shaw's supremacy, wreaked with havoc and destruction the Inf.a.nt Savior should
especially on MAKE LOVE TO ME, and
come midst boundful rejoicing
for runnerups, followers of Harry
is most significant.
.James will like Helen Forrest's version
Let us not be panicky and forwhile Ella Fitzgerald proffers her own
cutting on Decca.
I
get the very important meaning
of Christmas. How can w e for•
And now for the disks hot off the
My God, today I face the im- get it? Here in our still very
presses: Bing Crosby will gladden Xmas minent possibility of several
day with his combo of SHEPHERD years of service in an ao:my at prosperous nation we have the
SERENADE and our favorite, ANN!- ~ar, with its conseque?-t moral, Lord to thank for our rights of
VERSARY WALTZ .. . and no record mtellectual and physical dan- life, liberty, and pursuit of happlayer will be complete without Glenn , gers.
piness. Even more so, let us no t
Miller's soc.ko turnout of JINGLE
Today I thank You for all pass over the offering of a prayBELLS, backed by Alvino Rey's nov- that You have done for me elty of SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO that You died on the cross for er of thanksgiving to the ChristTOWN . . . Johnny Long also joins the me, to raise me from the depths Child for our wonderful gift o f
list on ANNIVERSARY wALTZ. . . . of sin, and established for me faith.
Jimmy Dorsey comes back with Bob the 8-acrements of Confession
Certainly the si1gnificance of
Eberly chanting THE SPIRIT'S GOT and Communion, my strength in
ME, which we rec wholeheartedly. . . time of trial. I thank You that Christmas will have an even
Judy Garland followers will snap up You made me a Catholic and greater bearing with the · men
her Deccord of FDR JONES . . . from gave me the !grace to attend a on the field of conflict. Will
·the B'Way show, "Best Foot Forward," C atholic school, and to learn the
they throw up their hands in dethe novelty, BUCKLE DOWN, WIN- Catholic philosophy of life and
spair
and cry- "Why celebrate
'SOCKI which tickles the ribs. . .
code of ethics. I thank You that
•
*
•
I was \lorn aon American, a citi- Christmas, obviously a feast of
Mary T. told us a month ago that zen of a country powerful joy and happiness, when we are
B..Goodman would switch to OKeh, enough to support me at the doomed to certain disaster? All
and this week he gives us LIME- battlefront and to support my
of ·us hope that no American
HOUSE BLUES spined with IF I HAD parents and family at home in
YOU from his sextet which is now s pite of economic dislocations ina.n in uniform will bear that
attitude. We al.Eo know that in
minus Cootie Williams. . .
of war times . •
*
• . *
I adore You as my Creator; every American army camp, in
The war song ;ndustry is in full I have faith and hope in You as every American air base, and on
the s ustaining and controlling
gear. Two ditties you'll soon hear . are oower in our universe. I love every American ship the ChristYOU'RE A SAP, MISTER JAP · · · and You beca,use You have done so mas spirit will burn stronger
THE SUN WILL SOON BE SETTING much for me, and because I love than ever.
(for the Land of the Rising Sun ) . Oth- You I am sorry that I have ever
With us, therefore, r e mains
the dut" and honor to join in
oers to follow include-let's take a rap offend ed You .
Today, I pray for peace-not the celebration of the coming
at the japs. . . the jap won' t have a
for military peace, for if it is of the Infant. Let us do our ;Jan
chinaman's chance. . . taps for the Your Will that our nation and to keep alive the real spirit of
japs. . . we're the guys' to do it. . . the other nations of this world Christmas with all its holy cer:and . . . goodbye .mama, we'll see you Ehould be entangled in war, I emonies and bleEsings which
in Yokohama. Percentage of songs re- accept it as Your Will; but ra- certainly will give us supernatural joy on this blessed feast day.
ceived by BMI with war theme is over ther I pray for guidalllce in the
intellectual conflict that- rages
50'*.
in my mind, and peace in the
spritual war which forever raP rices on orchestras for dances are ges in the s oul of man. Partihigh and going higher. Why doesn't a cularly during the years of war
group of Carroll jivejumpers get to- that lie ahead, mav the lig-ht of
gether and form a school ork? Some Truth guide me through the intellectual. Give me, I pary, the
sheet music and about four hours per grace to be strong against the
week of practice is all that's necessary. temntations that are so plentiAtlvertisers & Publishers
This column would be happy to re- ful in a war time army.
Mv God, make me stroUJg, that
-ceive any suggestions on this line. AnyMichigan 6572
l might remain at peace with
. one wishing to be in such an outfit You!
6964 BROADWAY
-and earn some $$ please contact us
This I ask through Christ,
=:! we'll see that something is done.
Ou1· Lord. Amen.

•

•

•

•

LTS Novices Offer Program
of One-Act Plays Tonight
Tonight The Little Theatre Society will present two one act
plays _under the directio1_1 of senior members of the organization.
The ftrst of_ the _Plays Will be a experimental radio interpretation
under the ~Irectwn_ of Peter Mesner. The cene is the upper room
of an Inn m the VIllage of Faringford, the year is 1648 during
t he reign of Cromwell. The opening
presents five discouraged prisoners engaged in a discussion concerning their
fate. As three have broken previous
0
S 0
pOniS
U
paroles, Colonel Drummond, demands
. .
. as payment the death of one of the
Mr. Herbert H. Peht, mstructor Ill three offenders. The play shows a conSpanish and English; spoke to the Spa- trast between strong and weak cbanish club a week ago in room 25. Dis- racters.
cussing the hemisphere as a whole, . Freshman taking parts are Joseph
Shaker as Colonel Strickland; Robert
Mr. Petit denounced the misconception Woodman as Captain Bowyer; Neal
of those in the U. S. who believe our Egan, Robert Goring; Glenn Williams
neighbors in the South to be ignorant, as Frank Hopton; Joseph Schuster as
lazy people.
Thomas Winwood and Frank Deale
Colonel Drummond . Peter Mesner and
"It was in Argentina that Toscanini Jerome Sullivan rehearsed the cast.
conducted for two full seasons before
The second of the plays is one that
he was known or recognized by Ame· will be interesting in the light of currican music lovers. And Enrico Caruso rent affairs. The scene is aboa rd a
sang in Buenos Aires long before he >hip and one of the members is suscame to the U. S.," he stated.
pected of dishonesty. In the eyes of
•hipmates his trust i,. doubted because
Mr. Petit proceeded to run through of a rumor.
th!. hemisphere quickly showing points
The freshman players, Joe Shaker,
such as the oldest university in the
New World was not Harvard but the Frank Deale, Glen n Williams, Jam~
University of San Marcos in Peru. Liston , Jack Comte and Leo SchuFounded in 1630, · the institution still macker.
The experiment hopes to develop
has a very high rating. In Venezuela,
the oil taxes are so high, no other tax- directing ability on the part of the
seniors and to give the freshman memes are necessary.
bers an opportun ity to display their
abilities. Mr. Frank Weiss has expressed his hope that the plan may be
an annual affai r ....

M r. Her b er t H. Pe,,,. II
· h C/ b
T lk T S

DAY DREAMING
Get set for this big item which is
being cut by all major labels and orks
. . . so far Sammy Kaye holds the
lead with one of the mellowest turn
outs of the year. . . and Glenn Miller
(that man again ) cutting his side for
the fans . . .

•
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Pay For Yours

Radio, Glee Club~ on
WT AM Saturday \
Last Saturday the Carroll R riio
hour presented a variety show
•
up o£ the Glee Club and thlrplayers over WTAM. James Brur er,
master of ceremonies,
introcluced
Frank Greicius, president of the Glee
Club, who announced the numbers
rendered. The players then presented
a short skit, with the cast including
Gerard Mulvihill and Peter Mesner. The
feminine roles were taken by two
guest players from Notre Dame; Mary
Frances Hogan and Felicia Cetkowski .

Student Prays to God
for Spiritual Guidan ce

This style of broadcast is a deviation from the usual presentation, which
in the past was a talk by a member
of the faculty; a discussion; or a dramatic presentation. rhe new attempt
greatly increased listener-appeal.
(Editorial )
Remember that? It's one of the
Patna mission stamps that was passed
out in chapel over a week ago. But
you don't have to pay for them at all
Or if you want to give some donation,
you can offer anything up to twentyfive cents for them. And you can get
more of them if you wish.
But a two-bit piece isn't very much
when you consider the beneficiary.
Tomorrow is your last chance to pay
for these seals and to help in the
Xmas basket drive. Don't fail these
campaigns, for if you do, you are failing the Christ-child who comes once
more to earth on December 25.

fl

Soft Drinks

Reggie's Barbecue, Inc.
Richmond Road & Kinsman Road
BEACHWOOD Vll..LAGE, 0.
On Route 422
Standard Service Station
Phone: LO. 0855

AST

FLOWERS

B UNSWICK

PRINTING

COMPANY

Good Food

TA D
FOR

ALLIANCE

The program was concluded with
another num';Jer by the Glee Club. Dr.
Louis L. Balough directed the singers
and Father William F. Ryan, S. J. ,
director of Radio activities, was in
charge of the production. Radio programs will be continued throughout
the Christmas recess.

"SAY MERRY XMAS WITH FLOWERS"
GA. 4800

10914 CARNEGIE
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..........................
By Ed
and
Kip<Stuil.l

Sal Calandra

It mks like we pu[ed one o.

our monthly boners last issuL

when we seemed to impiy tha .
Johnny Pizzino wouldn't fill the
fullback slot which was vacateo
by Tonv Yonto. The only thing
that we sa d was that the Massillon boy was too smail. But
Frank Gaul, frosh roach, contends that Johnny "will be as
good if not better than Bill
Young''· And that's going
pretty far. Besides being a ru~
ged defensive player, Johnny 1s
plenty fast and that speed will
!be an in;;Juable asset when he
htgs the ball on those quick
\ opening plays which feature the
T-formation.

'*

{.l

*

*

Observers at the cagers' practice
\ ·sessions haven't been able to make
up ·their minds about the prospects o:
this year's squad. There is no doubt
that the prospects for a fine season
are in the making. One of the reasons
w~redict a successful season is the
.
exc lent team spirit which features
the Streak practices. Some of the
pl ers may seem a bit off on their

I

L

during p<aoti~. but wbon tho
are down, watch those balls pour
.ugh--the enemy hoops. That height
s rted by Posipanka, Knapp, Byrne
ano Francesconi, won't be denied when
it C9mes to putting in rebounds. Ed, 6
ft. 5 center, may not reach his peak
for
few games. He is favoring his
right shoulder at present.
Of course, no talk about Streak prospects can be complete without mentioning the Streak's main candidate
for All-Ohio honors, Fred Fanelli.. Unless an accident or some such mishap
strikes him, Freddy is going to have
his finest season. Don't be surprised
if he breaks the school's scoring record, In fact, we will be surprised if he
doesn't
Of course, Captain Frank Talty has
one of the guard posts cinched. Frank's
coolness is going to make him invaluable when the going gets t9ugh. That
other guard slot is going to go either
to Bernie Brysh or Neal Carroll, with
Bernie starting most of the games.
Brysh stars on defense and can hound
that ball as well as anyone we've seen
in a long time, while Neal's speed and
deceptive left-hand shots practica1ly
make him af ourth forward on the floor
Knapp will probably be the startw!(
center and the fifth place will occasio::l
a . free-for-alL From the results of the
game Friday night, it seems pretty
certain that a soph will get it. If no
Red Kearney, then AI Francescon i
Larry Ricilli might. But having Fan~:ll ~
and Ricilli on the floor at the same
time, although it will speed up the
Streak offense, will handicap the de fense, since the deceptive Akron boys
art> both under 5' 7".

'

*

•

•

We really scheduled some trouble
when we got hooked up with that
Great Lakes Training Station outfit.
They can start a team of former AllAmericans. Anderson, starting forward
from Stanford, was placed on the
Pacific Coast All-Conference team in
his senior year. By the way, that allconference team contained the whole
starting quintet from Stanford in reccognition of their fine playing. Frank
Baumholtz, adjudged the finest collegiate eager ever to appear' at Madison
Square Garden, is also an All-Amcrican, and the smallest man on the
Naval Reserves team. He is 5' 11)~'.
The N~:wal Training Center is locater!
in lllinois and is the same spot whe~
(Continued on page 5)
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Students Gird
~or IM Cage
*

*

*

That Intramural Basketball woulci
;et under way on or about January
.lth, was announced yesterday by
r. Gene Oberst, Director of Carroll's
.1tramural Athletics.
Thus far eleven teams have entere~
.1e tourney: Zazula Zazas, Zippers,
;cclesiastical Knights, Sidelights, ForJetters, Woogies, Guzzlers, Celtics,
;ernie Bernies, Screwballs, and the
:even Queers. At least four more teams
.re expected to" join the league before
3.ctual competition begins.
Work on the schedules for these
.earns has begun but Mr. Oberst faces
1 serious problem in that too many
,earns want to play at the same time,
100n. The situation could be aided im.nensely if some of the teams were
'ree at 1 p.m. or 2 p .m . for games.
~he gym is especially available for con;ests on Monday, Wednesdays, and Fri·
lays and if the newcomers to the
eague would arrange to play their
;ames between one and three o'clock
m these days, matters would be kreatly simplified.
The seniors have not as yet entered
1 team in the 1942 competition, but
;he sophomores with four groups, the
:reshmen with five, and the juniors
vith two promise to keep the going
,Jienty stiff for all involved.

tr!tl
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Screwballs Tie Varsity Drubs Alumni,64-34i
Uri1ptyKeglers Sophs Highlight Colorful Win
Still hanging on to their precarious
Jole positions, the Umpty Five and the
jcrewballs maintained their two game
lead over the rest of the field even in
defeat last Friday. Both the leaders
were jarred twice, but it would have
taken a th;ee game shutout to oust
them from first.
The Hoosier Hotshots engineered one
of the upsets as they found a new
star in A. Barrille. He slapped out a
534 series wnich included a juicy 20J
game to help the red-Hotshots dump
tne Umpty Five twice.Jim Tafelski's
498 was best for the (D ) Umpty Five.
The Ramblers used their horseshoes
and rabbit's feet to good advantage
as they surprised even Ripley in taKing two from the Screwballs. Bill Zivic
as usual, high for the winners with
478, while Bill Cahill waxed hotter than
a dragon's nose in clouting 198-509
to lead the losers.
Dick Cachat led the Blitzkriegers
(who haven't lived up to their name
as yet ) to a two game win over the
Frosh. Dick shot 185-488 while Heany's
mediocre 413 was best for the losers.
The twin defeat dropped the losers
into the basement.
Events took a sudden turn at Cedar
Lee and a violent increase in the rates
may be expected in the near future.
Should this happen, the bonds of the
bowling league will be put to a severe
test. Maybe someone can persuade
Frankie Gaul to incorporate bowling
into gym as they do at B. W.

Opening their current schedule, Tom Conley's cagey quintet
representative alumni aggregation, 64 to h5 , last Fribefore a cheering pre-Stunt Night crowd in the Carroll

bl~ted a
day n ~g ht

gym .
"Highly impressive" might be term·
ed the display of power and agility
shown by the varsity, and although
Coach Tom Conley substituted freely
throughout the encounter, two flashy
sophomores were able to chalk up en·
viable scores. Larry Riccilli and Red
Kearney tallied 12 and ten points respectively, to lead the students in the
records. The rest of the points were
spread out among the ten other mem·
bers of the varsity. Joe Dempsey, A1
Francesconi, and Freddie Fanelly each
rung up six counts. In fact, the only
member of the squad who failed to
chalk up a two-pointer was Captain

Frank Talty, and although he is credwith two points, these came from foul
shots.
But it is not proper to c onsider the
individual m erits merely on the basis
o f scoring. Bernie Brysh played his
usual well-rounded game as the eter·
nal ball-hawk and play-brealter-uper.
Ray Knapp looked right at home in
the center position. Neil Carroll
couldn't get his left arm flinging tnem
through the meshes in his usual form.
Bi.xler, Corr, and Posipanka will amply
fill the reserve bill and seem especially
suited to cool off the spirits when tho
going is toughest.

w L
Screwballs
12
9
Umpty Five
12
9
CHAMPIONSHIP by defeating Ramblers
10 11
the TOMMY RODS, 18-12 on Decem10 11
ber 14. The game was viciously con- Hoosier Hotshots
10 11
tested, and it was only a last minute Blitzkriegers
Fresh
9 12
Fred Fanelly
touchdown play that decided the game
·. n favor of the De Villar's squad.
There was no score in the first
quarter, but the accurate passing of
" Gabby" Sees gave the Tommy Rods
several scoring opportunities. In the
second quarter the All Stars broke
the ice when Neil Egan shot a short
bullet pass to "Pete" De Villar making
the score 6-0. However, Mitch Shaker's
boys retaliated with a long touchdown
H_opilllg to celebrate the golden anniversary of basketball with
?ass thrown by Sees to Jim Nagel who a h1ghly successful season, the Carroll Cagers open their 1942
3campered over the goal line.
schedule on January 8th and follow up with seven more contests
Taking the kick-off which followed before the month ends.
this score, "Jeep" Egan raced the
Kent State dropped out on the wrong
length of the field to put the All Stars
out in front again. The Tommy Rods end of a 58 to 27 score last Friday co.me t~roug~ with a convincing
:ame from behind to tie the score once night against the perennial powerhouse triumph m this. opener.
Rockets, oddly
Just who will start for Carroll mi ht
:nore. This was the fourth touchdown from Toledo. The
enough,
are not on the Streak roster appear as a Puzz 1e to many. B u tg 1·t
:>f the hectic second quarter.
thi
1 should be remembered that the win
s year.
The third quarter was a bit diCfer~nt .however, • since
neither could
Wooster has a victory over Miami over the alumni cannot be considere ~
·each pay dirt. During the fourth pe- U. to its credit so far this season, by a reliable test, especially as far as in·: iod both teams shot the works in an taking a~ easy 47 to ~5 win. The 1 divid~al .s tars are co~cerend. ~req~en :
•.ttempt to score. With three minutes Scots go m for basketball m a big way. 1substltUtl_o?s•. tent~tlve combma~1ons,
)f play remaining before the final gun, Last year they trounced Conley's quin- ~ and fam1hanty Wlth the alumm d e
\f eil Egan tossed a short pass to Jim tet.
fense can be a ccounted as causes fo
' 1ayer. Mayer lateraled to Captain De
Surprising •has been the start of Ray the easy victory.
Villar who in turn evaded the safety
Watts' Yellow Jackets. The Baldwin
Highly satisfactory, however, wen
man and crossed the goal line for the
Wallace mentor may have arranged a the debuts of the sophs Larry Ricci!!
winning touchdown.
Big Four cage title threat about his Red Kearney AI Fran~coni Bob Bix
'
According to Bill Lennon the follow· veteran hoopster, Jack Oberst. Playing Jer, and Leo ' Corr.
ng men will receive championship med- exceptional ball for the past two sea- ~
The relative abilities of the seasonec
als: Paul De Villar, Dick Schoen. Neil sons Oberst should shine forth in his
Egan, Bob Gruehler, Jack Wasmer, best in 1942 unless opposing squads veterans cannot be compared wit~'
Pete Babnis, and Jim Mayer. Bill also have prepared sure-fire methods of these sophs on the basis of points in
wishes to thank Ed Sheridan, Bill stopping flash. In their rout over Hei- their game, however, in his attempt
Dw-Yer, and Stan Velk for their co-ope- delberg last week, a Soph star from to arrive at a winning combination
New Brighton, Pa., dribbled in 14 ":om Conley must substitute at will and
ration as referees.
markers to lead his team mates in a 10t give each man equal playing tim~
44 to 27 victory. Slipping from their .n each game. For this reason the in .
grid iron tactics ontO the harwood are dividuals of the sophomore class, on
Stan Kulwicki and Sparky Adams, the basis of points alone, would bP
close playing dead eyes. Re.putedly considered far better than our two
Carrying on his great touchdown much improved is the Jacket center, seniors.
Th
power, little Steve Polachek, former Art Rice.
The Streaks meet the Bereans at
e Kent and Wooster games will
Streak haliback, is now lugging the
Cathedral
Latin
Gym
on
Wedne<;d
y
mean
short trips to the respective
leather for the 37th Army Division.
The team is composed of former grid- evening, January 14th. And if t~e towns to play, but the Ber-eans will be
iron greats who are now in the service Conleymen are to gain an uncontested forced to migrate to Cleveland's east
crown in the Big Four race, they must I &ide to oppose the Streaks.
i of Uncle Sam, at Camp Shelby.

Frank Talty
The crowd was treated to an occasional thrill with the spectacular shots
of J im Hill. This alumnus has developed a left-handed toss from mid-floor
which sends the ball zooming through
the m eshes unscathed. Johnny Freed·
man, last-year's high-point man, was
again in the center pivot position. And
never let anyone tell you that he
doesn't know how to play that post.
Other grads who returned to give the
boys battle were Thompson, with six
pointers, Jack Hunt, present frosh
coach, and Marcus and Young.
Judging from this, their first official appearance, the present hardwooders are in for a good season. The starting lineups will pr obably include Ray
Knapp at center, Talty and Brysh at
the guards, and then from among Fanelly, Riccilly, Kearney and Francesconi
for the forwards. After a well-deserved Christmas
rest, these gentlemen
will return to open a full schedule with
eight games on tap for the month of
January. The home games will not be
played at Carroll, but at Cathedral
Latin gym.
BOX
SCORE
J. Carroll-64
G. F. T.
Fanelly, If. .... ...... .... ... ... .... 3
0
6
Francesconi, rf. ................ 2
2
6
Knapp, c. . ... .... ....... ..... .. ... ... 2
0
4
Brysh, !g. .......................... 1
0
2
Talty, rg. ..... ............. ... .. .... . 0
2
2
2 12
Riccilli, If. ............. ............. 5
Kearney, rf. ........................ 4
2 10
Bixler, rf. ...................... .. -- 2
0
4
Posipanka . .......... ...... .... ... .. 2
1
5
Carroll- ......... ........................... 1
1
3
Dempsey ....... ... .................... 3
0
6
Carr .................. ........ .. ....... . 2
0
4
Alwnni-83
G. F. T.
Young, lf. ............................ 0
1
1
Thompson, rf. ............ .. ...... 3
0
6
Freedman, c. .. . .. ...... .. ...... ... 3
3
9
Wasnak, lg. ..... .......... ......... 1
0
2
Hunt. rg. ......... ......... .......... 2
0
4
Hill, If. ................................ 5
1 11
Marcus, rg. . ..... ........... ......... 1
0
2
Thomas, rg. ........................ 0
0
0

J.

c.

All- Stars Win
Dorm Grid Race
Playing in a snow flurry ~nd
on a field covered with ice, the
All-Stars captured the coveted

Standings

DORM LEAGUE FOOTBALL

Kent, Wooster, Jackets
Battle Carroll Cagers
I

I

I

I

IPolachek
· Carries On

I
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Prexy Talks To
Who's Who at Carroll Students
In

.Who's Who at: Carroll

Special Convo

Dramatics, dramatics, and more dramatics are the life work of
President of t wo of the most im portant organizations at CarPeter W. Mesner. Ever since July 15, 1919 when he was the star
r oll is Francis A. Greiciu . After t hree years of faithful work in
attraction at the Mesner home in Buffalo, N. Y., Pete has directed
r ah-rah era is passed ; ~everal 01~ganizations, his senior year finds him still favorably
all hi\S activities toward his dream of success in the dramatic field. theThe
college man must g<Ji t o work active in the school 's various activit ies.
After moving to Lakewood he attended St. Rose's grammar with all his facUlties, with all
Frank was born on October 19, 1919 in Cleveland. After attendschool from where he then advanced
·
ing Roosevelt Ju nim~ High, he spent
his strength, said the Rev. Fr.
to Roxboro Junior High. At Cleveland
a year at Euclid Shore. But his last
Horne
in
his
addreE
s
to the stuHeights he was a member of the junthree years of h igh school were finishdents last Wednesday at a speior a Cappella choir and also continued
ed lPt East High. There Frank presaged
cial convocation.

his progress along the dramatic line.
He has been in many activities since
his matriculation at Carroll. In his
first two years he was a member of
the SpaniSh Club and the Oratorical
society, but these activities had to be
dropped because they put too heavy a
strain. on his already over-burdened
extra-curricular activities. This year
will climax four years of activity in the
Gleil Club, the Radio Club, and the
Little Thee.ter Society. Incidentally, h e
was vice-president of the dramatic organization last year and has had featured roles in the society's last two
major productions. Since he has taken
business courses, his membership in
t he Commerce Club is an effect.
Last year, his many activities were
crowned by his acceptance into the
Alpha Sigma Nu and in the June election he was made treasurer of. the
Cleveland section. This year also found
him head of the Intercollegiate Club,
(Continued from page 4)
a natural honor since he was one of
Bob FPiler was inrlucted into thP. l~avy,
its five co-founders.
and where h e will probably Le st.~
In order to pa y his way through tioned ;n a few months. Lieut. Gene
school, Pete has been employed as a Tunney is in charge • f thry pbysic'l!
library page and at present sells for train:ng of the men the:-;). T!1e •e:'im
Sears. During the past three summers has prov"ed to be one o[ the best pubhe has appeared at Cain Park Theater, licity e.:ents of the Navy, since the
nationally famous Cleveland Heights quintet play~ in si.x different states.
community · show. His purpose here is Iu a few weeks it has given the servpurely one of self-interest, since no ICe more publicity than it would ordinar):y receive in months.
salaries are paid to beginners.

Stressing the importance ' of the role
which the college man must e.ssume
during the present ememrgency, apd
in the reconstruction period which will
follow this war, Fr. Horne, warned the
student body to "Remember that t his
thing is not finished with the ~ssation
of hostilities. It is going to run on
throughout your whole li"es. The
fruits of victory must be ll:lalntained
by the type of men who understand
for what they did their tightihg. '!'rue
husbands, true fathers, capable
and
moral professio nal men, honest and
fearless statesmen are the roles you
will fill in the days of reconstruction."
"The youth of our enemies," he continued, "are well trained physically
and intellectually for this war. They
have a morale that is diabolically inspired .... an attitude of 'Come on boys,
let's go and get it over this afternoon'
is not the answer; nor the stupid attitude of 'What chance have I got?
This thing has me licked and I might
F r . Horne's stated purpose was "to
as well enlist.' Your government will impress upon you your tremendous im
call when it needs you; so when it
calls be prepared to give it your best.'' portance to the nation. As a group you
have the biggest stake in the things
to come .... you are the ones who are
going to have to fight, to bleed, t o die.
And a fter the war , yov ar e the ones
who are going to have to live for the
greatest number of years in t he kind
of world that emerges from this
*
*
*
struggle.''
When asked about his hobbies, we
Accounts from the Case section of
got the obvious answer: dramatics. the Big Four basket ball division seem
"I want you to be prepared to do
But he also enjoys dancing, swimming, to indicate that the Riders will be
your best for our country," he contennis, and bowling, where he averages lucky to have enough m en to go
t inued, and quoted President Roosein the lOO's:
through a basketball game. But don' t
velt as saying to the American College
Publicity Association, on July 22, 1941:
Petfs public ambitions include work be caught napping. J eff Carlin only
"The m essage I would emphasize t o
~tistical fields or in Marketing or bas.. nine men Dn his squad, but their
you this year is t hat America will al in Industrial or • Personnel Manage- showing a gainst the alumni was exways need men and women with colment. His private ambitions are cen - tremely credita ble, since they lost only
lege t raining. We must , therefore, r et ered around the stage, in radio and by a few points. Don't forget that exCase hoopsters like McCord, Heckman,
double our efforts during these crititelevision.
Schweitzer, Schaefer, Walters et al
cal times to make our schools a n d
play in Cleveland a m a teur circles and
colleges r ender even more efficien t
are still pretty classy ball pla yers. And
service in t he support of our cherished
th en there is the matter of Jeff Cardemocratic institutions."
lin. J eff is one of the best cage coachFr . Horne emphasized the fact that
es in the city and you can rest assured that his t eam will k now what's
the scientific courses given at Carroll
what on that floor.
"give valua ble train ing for a rmy or
Emphasizing the fact that "studies
civilian
defense; .... courses in Business
INCIDENTALLY:
The
s
election
of
are more important than athletics,"
Administration will be recognized in
various members of the faculty ad- Chet Mutryn as the leading collegiate
the personnel placement of the Army ..
. vised freshman foot ball players, a t back in the state must be qui te a
shock
to
the
Cleveland
Press
agents
of
philosophy
a nd religion courses will
their annual banquet Monday, Decemgive you Christian fortitude a nd a tru e
ber 8, to apply t emselves to their stu- Mick ey Sanzotta, who had been boomunderstanding of th e things you will
dies rigorously during the remainder ing Mickey as the best back in the
state. . . The practice initiated by the
l:)e defending. The strength of our arof the year.
grid s tandouts of t he city and state in
my depends funda mentally upon its
Toastmaster was Father Edward., C. going elsewhere for their college edumorale and morale means men with
McCue, S. J., dean. ·Members of the cation seems to have spread 't o the
priciples men who live decent lives
faculty who addressed the dinner cagers. Neal Mosser, t he leading scortrue to 'their obligations to God and
group included Father Florian I. Zi- er on the St. J oseph P umas, future
country. Men with such training can
mecki, S. J ., freshman dean, Father Carroll opponents, is a n Oh io boy as
answer any call the government may
Richard T. Malloy, S. J., Father Will- are several of h is t eammates. . . At
make on them."
iam J . Murphy, S. J., and Messrs. Tom present, the Bowl situation is at a low
"You have your human limitations,"
Conley, Eugene Oberst, and Frank ebb. None of t he games will be awaithe concluded, "but through prayer, the
Gaul.
ed breathlessly by the g:·id fans of a
Sacramen ts, and the Grace of God you
warring nation. The Rc e Bowl esGaul complimented his frosh grid- pecially has gone d own a few notches
will see America through, see Ameriders for the spirited support during 'n importance. Th is game stacks up as
ca continue to be what God intended
the past season, while Tom Conley and a battle between Duke'!= powerhouse
it to be."
Gene Oberst showed t he relationship
I of good frosh play and varsity success 'ed by Steve Lach, which has piled up
wer 300 points, and a defensive Orepredicting excellent r ecords for Car- ~on State. We could tell you more
In its Christr.-~as display, the Cleve- Frosh Trave l To Hiram
roll teams in the future.
land
Museum of Art gives the place For Novice T ournarnent
'!bout t he Classic of the Roses if we
knew more about the Beavers of Ore- of honor to "The Ginn Madonna,"
Although the John Carroll freshman
~on St ate. But then, who does? ... Very which 600 years ago on Christmas Eve
evident is the popularity o( the Re- looked down upon crowds going to debate squad had but six victories as
<;erve Red Cats in the local gridiron some French church over whose en- compared with ten defeats in the Hiram annual novice debate tournament,
situation. Despite the fact that they trance , she stood.
a comparison with other colleges deannually have one of the strongest
One of the newest treasures o[ the
Joseph Loyer of Collins, Ohio, and teams in the state. their box-office ap- ~1useum. the statue is the memorial monstrated that they were well in t he
upper bracket.
John Louis Turcot te of Pla ttsburgh , peal is very low. Tnis was shown when
to t he late Mr. a nd Mrs. Frank HadN. Y., former s tudents at Carroll, are their athletic office announced that. the
The negative team of Joseph Shaker
ley Ginn of their four children . The
now aviation cadet s in the Southeast oroceeds f,.,;m t he Turkey clasic were Ginn Madonna i,s displayed in Gallery and Glenn Williams led the Carroll
iust enough to out t l,e Cats back on
Air Corps Training Center.
VII December 3 t hrough Janua ry 4, group with a record of three wins an d
the right side of the ledger. There had
one defeat. Robert Woodman an d JosThey arrived at Maxwell Field, Ala ., h~n a rumnr, voiced bv Reserve's Boh wreat hed in Christmas garlands by the
seph Schuster, t he other negative duo,
J
unior
Council
of
the
Museum,
Sunheadquarters of the training center, Kelly, floating a round this town o~
split even, winning and losing two.
early in November for five weeks of ours that tl,e Cats m ig\t h ave been day, December 21, at 5:15 p.m. free,
~or all of Cleveland.
"ground" instruction and infantry forced to d?scontinue football n ext seaThe aHirmative teams did n ot fare
drill. They will soon be sent to one of son for lack of funds.. ~ Pete Km ieck,
Surrounding the statue are 1\.fu- as well, however. Joseph Sanson and
the numerous primary schools in the s ooh icer , is keeping his h ands in :lonnas in sculpture, painting, prints, J oseph Prescott won but one of their
liOutheast where they will receive their thlne:s. He practires with t l,e S t . Ie:na- -engraving, tapestry, textiles, ivory, four encounters, while Neil Egan an d
first flight training from a skilled 1 sius icers a nd aids wi th the coaching illumi nation, gold and enamel, copper William Com te fa iled to meet with
civilian pilot.
of the high school hopefuls.
gilt, a nd porcelain.
an y success at all.
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Honor Frosh Gridders
At Annual Banquet

Former Carrollaes

Museum Shows
«Ginn Madonna"

t he success he h as had at Carroll by
being elected president of the Glee
Club and also president of the Student
Council. He graduated from East with
the highest average among the boys.
He attended Wooster for one year,
but perhaps the sprained shoulder
that he incurred while going out for
the football team convinced him that
Carroll was the place for him. So his
sophomore year found him at J. C. U.
That year also found him on the membership lists of three organizations,
the Glee Club French Club, and the
Radio Club, a~d he has continued his
membership in these throughout his
stay at Carroll. In his junior year,
Frank was accompanist for the Radio
Club and Glee Club and editor of "Le
Revue de Carroll", French Club publication. At the end of his junior year,
he was honored by being accepted by
the Alpha Sigma Nu, J esuit honorary
society. He was elected president of
tHe Cleveland chapter last June.
This year fin ds Frank president of
the Glee Club and also a member of
the Retort Club. He is one of the five
studen ts who were responsible for t h e
foundation of the Intercollegiate Club.
Right now, Frank is awaiting reports
from Western Reserve Med School
concerning his application for admittance. A major in Biology with m inors
in Chem.i stry ~nd Philosophy, h is pre~
m ed education has exempted him from
t he draft t ill now, b ut he has h is
doubts t hat this st atus will continue
d ue to the sudden change in the international mess.

Debate Tourney ..
(Con tin ued from page 1 )
were originally affirmative. . .
.
Six teams survived the prelunmanes
conducted "Roun d Robin" style November 28. Tom O'Brien and Cli.ff Dufner, however, were elimin ated by
La ughlin and Lennon; and Bob Enn:n
and Bill Grose, by Quinn and Wolff 10
the quarter-finals held December 9.
Corrigan and Burlage enter the s:mifinals ttutomatically in view of their
perfect r ecord of four wins_in the ?reliminaries, wh ile the Cah1li-Dunmgan
combine drew a bye for the quarter
finals.
Quarter -finals were necessitated _by
five teams' tying for second pla~e. Wlth
three wins each. It had been orJgmally
decided to con duct semifinals among
the top four teams.
The entire tournament h as a twofold purpose. Primarily ~t has been
conducted to give all asplra~t speakers not only of gaining debat:n~ practice and skill but also of acqumng the
more comprehensive knowledge ~f the
question which results from mterchange of ideas on and off the rostr:un·
Secondly, it has enabled the socJety
to determine which teams are ca~able
f representing Carroll intercolleg~ate
~y. As many teams as possible ~owever
are to be given this opportunity. .
Topic for the entire tournament lS
.
"Rethis year's N. A. T. S. quest!onsolved: That the federal governD?ent
should regulate by law all labor uruons
in the United States."

Join Army Air Corps
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l1ere's An Aid

Despite the war, world Pauses for tfM erry Xmas"

• • •

(Continued from page 1 )
a waiter, Clif f Duffner as a reporter,
Jack Wasmer as a juror, Tom O'Brien
as a guide, Bob Woodman a s a sightseer, Neil Egan as a novelist, Richard
Schmidle as an artist, Frank Deale as
a poet.
Uncast as yet are the roles of Mrs.
Cady, Miss Hey, Miss You and the
cigarette girl.
Extra butlers include Bob Colopy,
Bob Persche, Jim Liston
and .Lee
Schumacher, and these m~n will also
be · the extra w aiters.
Extra reporters will be played by the
above men with alternates including
Jack Moran, Myron W ettman, J ack
·w ebb and ·Jim Snapp. In the roles
·· o f · jurors will be t hose of the above
wlrd are extra ·butlers, reporters and
walters.
· Work" b:cks'tage will be supervised by
' Stanely Velk, general stage m anager.
·qnder him 'will be Leo Frantz, electrician, Robert P ersch e, assistan t , w it .
'Joseph Sanson, BiTI Patterson and Bill
Prescot t ' handling the scen ery.
' Publicity will be in cha rge of Jerom-e P. Sullivan wh o will be chair .man of the commit tee including Rich ard Golrick, Bob Woddman, Joe Schuster, ar.d Mi .hael Zilco.
Property w.an ager will a gain
be
Thomas Moore a ssisted by Sam Calan dra , Mich ael Zon a and Jim Snapp.
Edward Kipfstuhl will h a ndle t h e
costuming and George Metzger and
Rober Meier will aid. Emmet Quin n
will b e a gain in ch arge of m akeuwith Ed O'Connor and Jack Mandel fino a ssist ing. Special musical e ffect"
will be arranged by John Swadey an :'
Ted Saker.
Scripts are due to arrive some tim
this afternoon or tom or row mornin g
Reh earsels, a ccordin g t o Mr. W iess
will start on January 7, by which t :m :
the stage, property and music m ana gers will have m et t o settle the tech
nical problems of presentation.

on War Report
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By Ed. O'Connor
There are a quantity of those pee>
vie extant, in this reporter's opinion ,
who would have you believe that every
word of a radio newscast is gospel
truth. They cast about to gather in
from the ether any news of sensation·
al magnitude which might posisbly en·
hance their presence at a dinner party,
and you will agree tha t war is THE
topic of the day. Therefore, this writer,
seizing upon a pertinent question, will
en deavor to set dow:n a guide to mfs.
leading sources, as pi'esented to a public clamoring for extraordinary and
heroic n ews of the now all engulfmg
war.
Un usually authoritative sources Some arm ch air. strategist who picked
the Yanks to take the pennant in '38
and '39.
Usually reliable source.,.-This m ;gh t
be the weatherman in your home
town .
Source close t o t he White HouseA playm ate of Sis tie · or Buzzie.
Official circlE)S - A bridge club of
navy wives.
Spokesman for - A passerby who
saw a light b urning· in the upper floors
of an embassy.
Reliably reported- A garbled phrase
from the general's bootblack.
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CHRISTMAS

Prexy's Day •••
(Continued from p age 1 )
these values more than ever. Today
when our democratic social existen ce
seems imperilled by t h e threat of invasion from without and by insidious
philosophies from within. Today when
such a threat has shattered the securi ty of peace w e h ave more cause to
apprecia te our b ackgroun d of solid
background of solid Christian truth
which can n ever be imperiled by
t hreat or force. Whether or not our
outward form of life continues, we
have based our lives on something less
t ransitory a nd on this base we can
continue a "Orrect and more important m oral life.
It is for the appreciation o f these
advantages that we pay tribu te to our
president and to all of t hose standa rds which his office epitomizes. For
t h em a nd for all the advantages which
a Christian education can offer we ar e
t ruly grateful and thankful.

Minorit:y Report:s

• •

courtesy Universe Bulletin

More Moore

Science Notes ..

( Continued from page 2 )
the bargain basement is the place to
do it.
These are the t wo main sources of
holiday employment. Of · course there
are many ot h er m inor fields , such a s
t ru ck driving, drug store clerking loafing, pocket picking, etc . . Don' t look
askance upon the latter p rofession. I
number at least one such person among m y acquaintances (I use the
word "number" because that's what
he is now-a number d own at Columbus.) We don't h ave to d iscuss the minor fi elds of Holiday em ployment h er e,
they are individual problems in most
cases. But if you feel t h at you n eed
advice on hol iday employmen t you ca n
consult either m e personally, or one
of my assistan ts . Our offices are in
Grasselli Tower. W e have lea sed t h e
en tire thirteenth floo r and are at your
service.

Continu ed from page 2
den r ebound of this earth mass to its
original position of supposedly n o
strain. Imagine the s u rprise of the poor
fa rmers or ranch ers who built fences
across this fa ul t line in 1905 only to
have one half jump twenty feet away
early one morn ing in 1906, as actually
occurred.
Since 1906, this fault has begun to
slip again, and geologists estimate that
at some future date, this slippage will
again overreach the crust's capacity to
withstand the strain and so once a gain
there will come a snap like that· of a
r u bber band stretched' to the breaking point, which will again shake the
west in an attempt to release these
st ra ins in the earth's crust.
Such issues as possible preventative
measures, causes o f the origi n al slippage which n ecessitates a readjustevery so often an d similar problems
are hi ghl y i n teresting a nd profita ble
groun ds for speculation and resea rch
for the geologist a n d a mateur scien tist
alike .

(Cont inued from page 2 )
in commemoation of some sectional·
ized exploit. All t his is exclusive o f
civic holidays which are declared when
eer t h e Mayor think s up a good speech.
(On e year, we celebrated Moses Clea·
velan d birthday fou r times )
And even t hen , almost every family
has its own p rivate set of dates to
remember. These usually run to tht
just -three- years- ago- today - youruncle- Jasper-was paroled type of remembran ces.
Perhaps it was in these thoughts
that our sub conscious reverence for
May 17, was born. You see, nothing
ever happens on May 17. Go b ack
through the pages of history as far as
the Greeks and Persians (we w er t
going to say P hoenicians, but we do
not know how to spell it ) and you'll
fin d May 17 exalted b y no one. An d
th ats why we like it. It gives us a
sense of secutrity in a reapidly changing world to be able t o say each May
17. "Not h in g h appened a year ago today. or five years ago, oven a h undred years a go ."
It's things like that tha t make life
worth living for us of t he minority.

Ensign Halloran ......
( Continued from page 1 )
loran was a m ember of the sta ff of the
Carroll News. Before joinin g the Navy,
Halloran was employed by the Un it ed
Press, and h a d decided to make n ewspaper work his caree r.
Engign Halloran is surv ived by his
pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J.
Hallora n, 3311 West 100th Street, Clevela nd , a nd by a sister Estelle and his
younger b rothers, John and Lawrence.

ES Christmas Party Dec. 27

A Christmas Party, sponsored by the
Evening Session Executive Council
will be h eld i n the Gym tomorrow
night. Admission is thirty five cents.
Music will be recorded.
Tickets may be purchased from Party Committee members. They are; decorations: Nell Sullivan , Mary Donovan, Bernet
all S ings T onite
Geraldine Powell and Catherine Sheehan; tickets: Rosemary Powers; reTonight in Bernet Hall's recreation
freshments: Jack Foran; Publicity: room, there will be a half hour of
Mart in Dwyer; Music: Bob Kaiser , and Carroll carol singing sponsored by the
Clare Ga rdner.
Bernet Hall Council.
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NOT EXPENSIVE .•• YET E XPENSIVE LOOKING
METICULOUSLY CORRECT

T U XE DOS
In Smart Midnight Blue

$ 33
ALSO FULL DRESS . . •. at 38.50

Make
NEW YEAR'S
EVE

If your plans f or t he Holidays call

for t he selection of new formal wear,
stop in and see the ha ndsome qualities you can ~ecure here in tuxedos
at $33 and in tails at 38.50. Soft, unfini hed worsteds in m idnight blue,
~grosgrain lapels. All the faultless
styling, tailoring and fit that are
imperative in formal apuparel.

STUNT NI TE . . .

L uxuri.ous Formal Clothes a t $40-$80

(Continued from page 1 )
good a ct, it's a miracle." Fred Fann elly a n d Tom Corrigan were co-chai rm en .
"If Ed Cunn een will come up here ... "
and that's all that was heard for the
a u dience · drown ed out Mr. Herbert H.
P etit's words as h e tried t o announce
that t he freshmen took the prize for
t he best a ct. Fr. Florian I. Zimecki,
S. J . and Dr . George A. Grauel a lso
served as judges.

It was reported that - Neighbor's
to the Russia n Embassy h eard a Russian Wolf-hound barking at nigh t . Therefore, Russia w ill launch an attack upon the moon.
Per haps you have heard more. Anrl
there are unnumbered hun dreds, bu t
these are the most nefarious. Let it
be said, hO\~ever, that we d o not
blame t h e rad1o newscaster, nor do we
lay the scroll of indictment at the feet
of the radio station, for they see th
news in a haze of "rich, m ellow, pan etela" sm oke. Or perh a ps in the suds
of tha t "smooth tasting al e of the
century." Nor does t his writer wish to
take issue with t he sponsors of t h ese
"unden iably true mis trut hs." ~th e r,
this guide is mer ely meant a s a """'-- - to t h e struggl ing a nd oft en misl~d
stud en t who is st ifled by the possibilit y of being drafted at the cherubic age of eighteen .
But ca rry on, even though "it is reliably reported by unusually authoritative sources, through a spokesman
'or the general of the 'Blue' army, t ha t
the staff sergeant's wife is elCpecting
a bundle from the clouds." See wha
I mean?

Men's Clothing • . . Second Floor

Store Hours 9:30 to 6

TH E
MATI NEE DANCING
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

MAY

SAVE EAGLE STAMPS

co.

